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Quid est hic in quo non natura ratio intelligibilis apparat? Tull. de Nat. Deor.
Etenim Experimentum longe major est habilis, quam fessus ipse ex invenit:-
Etque eo rem deducimus, ut simul tantum de Experimentis, Experimentatum
de eo judicis. Tran. de Verul. Inflamatio magna.
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DEDICATION.

That this Great Author of Nature may shower down on Your Royal Highness an abundance of his Blessings, both Spiritual and Temporal, is the sincere prayer of

Your Royal Highness's

Most Obedient

Humble Servant,

STEPHEN HALES.
DEDICATION.

unreasonably to cast on researches of this kind, notwithstanding they are the only solid and rational means whereby we may ever hope to make any real advance in the knowledge of Nature: A knowledge worthy the attainment of Princes.

And as Solomon, the greatest and wisest of men, disdained not to inquire into the nature of Plants, from the Cedar in Lebanon, to the Hyssop that springeth out of the wall: So it will not, I presume, be an unacceptable entertainment to Your Royal Highness, at least at Your leisure hours; but will rather add to the pleasure, with which vegetable Nature in her prime verdurę charms us: To see the steps she takes in her productions, and the wonderful power she therein exerts: The admirable provision she has made for them, not only

DEDICATION.

only vigorously to draw to great heights plenty of nourishment from the earth; but also more sublimed and exalted food from the air, that wonderful fluid which is of such importänce to the life of Vegetables and Animals: And which by infinite combinations with natural bodies, produces innumerable surprizing effects; many instances of which I have here shewn.

The searching into the works of Nature, while it delights and inlarges the mind, and strikes us with the strongest assurance of the wisdom and power of the divine Architect, in framing for us so beautiful and well regulated a world, it does at the same time convince us of his constant benevolence and goodness towards us.
TO

His Royal Highness

GEORGE
Prince of WALES.

Feb. 16, 1726-7. Imprimatur

ISAAC NEWTON. Pr. Reg. Soc.

May it please Your Royal Highness,

I humbly offer the following experiments to Your Highness’s patronage, to protect them from the reproaches that the ignorant are apt